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Soprano

陆 whose old en an thems praise What
We love thy glo-ry's bat-tle scars, The-
Thou, A mer-i-ca, en- shrined In

Alto

陆 whose old en an thems praise What
We love thy glo-ry's bat-tle scars, The-
Thou, A mer-i-ca, en- shrined In

Piano
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thee we raise A song of these, the fairer days
flag of stars, Yet now a hope no shadow mars Has
hatreds blind, In unity thy strength shall bind The
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flag of stars, Yet now a hope no shadow mars Has
hatreds blind, In unity thy strength shall bind The

nobler faith of mankind lays The ghosts of hate to rest.
cast down the last world bars To friendship, peace and truth.
many nations till they find In brotherhood their goal.
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